STEP 1
Calculate Your Rebate Amount.
☐ I purchased _____ individual Long Beard XR or Double X boxes x $3.00 = ________ Rebate Amount

STEP 2
Include Original Retail Sales Receipt
Include the original retail sales receipt showing the retailer name and date of purchase of the qualifying product. *Online orders will be accepted with copy of invoice or purchase confirmation. Photocopies will not be accepted.*

STEP 3
Include Original UPC Codes Cut from Box
Include the original UPC Codes cut from each qualifying box of ammunition purchased. *Case UPC Codes will NOT be accepted. Photocopies will not be accepted.*

STEP 4
Complete the Following Redemption Form

Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________ State ___________ Zip __________________________
Email __________________________________________________________________________________________

☐ I would like to receive periodic emails from Winchester Ammunition and other vendors regarding related products, catalogs and special offers.
☐ I would like to receive periodic catalogs and other mailings sent to my home address from Winchester Ammunition and other vendors regarding related products and special offers.

Offer is valid on qualifying purchases made between January 15, 2020 and May 31, 2020. Offer expires and all requests must be postmarked by June 15, 2020. Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery after rebate is received. Mail in completed redemption form, original UPC codes, original retail sales receipt to: Winchester Spring Turkey Rebate, c/o Repco Logistics, PO Box 142369, St. Louis, MO 63114. To submit your rebate, fill out this form completely and attach all supporting documents as required. All submitted proofs of purchase will not be returned. All unauthorized duplicates will be automatically rejected. Winchester reserves the right to request additional information to verify rebates and claims. Void where taxed, prohibited or restricted by law. False information renders the rebate submission void. Winchester serves the right to modify, change or discontinue this program at any time. It is recommended that you make a copy of your rebate application before mailing. Winchester is not responsible for late, lost, illegible, stolen or incomplete requests, or postage due, damaged, separated or misdirected mail. Rebate only available by mail.

STEP 5
Mail in This Redemption Form

You must include the following items:
☐ Completed Redemption Form ☐ Original Receipt ☐ Original UPC Code(s)

Mail to: Winchester Spring Turkey Rebate
         c/o Repco Logistics
         PO Box 142369
         St. Louis, MO 63114

© 2020 Olin Winchester, LLC.